The obsTrucTive sleep apnea/hypopnea syndrome (osahs) causes dayTime sleepiness associaTed wiTh loud snoring in approximaTely 4% of middle-aged men and 2% of middle aged women. patients with OSAHS are at increased risk of road traffic accidents 1,2 have increased blood pressure [3][4][5] and an increased risk of cardiovascular complications such as strokes and myocardial infarction. 6 The treatment of choice for obstructive sleep apnea/hypopnea syndrome (osahs) is continuous positive airway pressure (cpap) which initially delivered a preset pressure determined on an overnight titration study. more recently cpap devices which can vary the pressure delivered during the night have become available. such variable pressure devices have the theoretical advantages of being able to cope with changes in pressure requirements due to both short term (posture, alcohol, nasal congestion) and long term (weight change, ageing) effects. variable-pressure variable pressure devices tend to be more expensive. anecdotally some patients have reported preference for variable pressure devices and others for fixed pressure devices.
The obsTrucTive sleep apnea/hypopnea syndrome (osahs) causes dayTime sleepiness associaTed wiTh loud snoring in approximaTely 4% of middle-aged men and 2% of middle aged women. patients with OSAHS are at increased risk of road traffic accidents 1,2 have increased blood pressure [3] [4] [5] and an increased risk of cardiovascular complications such as strokes and myocardial infarction. 6 The treatment of choice for obstructive sleep apnea/hypopnea syndrome (osahs) is continuous positive airway pressure (cpap) which initially delivered a preset pressure determined on an overnight titration study. more recently cpap devices which can vary the pressure delivered during the night have become available. such variable pressure devices have the theoretical advantages of being able to cope with changes in pressure requirements due to both short term (posture, alcohol, nasal congestion) and long term (weight change, ageing) effects. variable-pressure variable pressure devices tend to be more expensive. anecdotally some patients have reported preference for variable pressure devices and others for fixed pressure devices.
when the study was initiated a meta-analysis showed no clear evidence whether variable-pressure devices give better outcomes than fixed pressure devices in the average patient with osahs.
7 however even this inconclusive meta-analysis included only 282 patients, and averaged data from 9 studies and 6 manufacturers' differing variable-pressure cpap devices, both factors which may have decreased the clarity of any difference. in addition there is evidence that in some sub-groups of patients, including those requiring a higher cpap pressure > 10 cm h 2 o 8 and those with high within-night pressure variability, partment of sleep medicine's weekly clinical review of all new cases where full case notes and investigations were available to ascertain inclusion and exclusion criteria. consecutive eligible patients were approached with information on the study and asked to consent to participation until 200 patients were recruited. all participants gave written informed consent to the study, which was approved by the local irb before commencement. Those agreeing to participate were randomized into the study on the morning after cpap titration night.
Protocol consecutive consenting patients received treatment with the same cpap device (autoset spirit, resmed, poway, ca) for 2 periods of 6 weeks, attending for assessment on the last day of each treatment. during one period, the cpap machine was set in fixed-pressure mode at the pressure determined during overnight in-lab cpap titration, performed using our standard technique of attended in-lab auto-titration without psg, 14 and during the other 6 weeks it was set in variable-pressure mode. There was no gap between the 2 limbs, as it was not considered ethical to withhold treatment. in lieu of a washout period, no data from the first 2 weeks of each limb were included in the analysis.
Randomization
Patients were randomized to fixed-or variable-pressure CPAP as their first treatment, using a randomization schedule of balanced blocks, predetermined by a worker otherwise uninvolved in the trial. any subject who withdrew was replaced by the next available eligible patient.
Blinding
Patients. patients were informed that 2 different methods of giving cpap were to be assessed, but were not told which was the new method.
Staff. none of the staff involved in data acquisition or analysis were aware of the mode of treatment the patient was receiving. a separate worker issued the appropriate cpap type. all management of technical problems with cpap during the trial was handled by nursing staff separate from the blinded research staff. The blinded staff member conducted the follow-up assessments unaware of the type of cpap the patient was using at the time of assessment. The individual providing the patient with support and cpap trouble-shooting during the trial was able to access which mode of therapy was being used. The number of times that support was requested by the patients on each limb of treatment was recorded.
Baseline Assessment, CPAP Titration, and CPAP Commencement consenting patients received cpap education and maskfitting as per our usual practice.
15 attended cpap titration was performed in the sleep laboratory using spirit units. 16 (data were reviewed by certified sleep technologists and any periods of poor quality or doubtful data were identified. The therapeutic pressure for fixed-pressure CPAP determined using the automated 95th centile of pressure profile unless poor quality of doubtful data had been identified, by the sleep technologist, in which case the 95th centile pressure was estimated from the valid data. after the titration study, all patients were issued with a Spirit unit set in the appropriate treatment mode (fixed-or variable-pressure CPAP) for home use over the first 6 week treatment limb.
Post-treatment Assessment
at the end of each 6 week treatment limb, patients were asked to attend with their spirit cpap units for a 3-h session of testing, during which tests of objective sleepiness by modified osler 17 using 2 wakefulness trials, 18 vigilance using psychomotor vigilance Test [pvT] , 19 and quality of life by short Form 36 (sF-36) 20 were performed. Follow-up outcome tests were carried out at the same time of day after each treatment limb to avoid circadian effects. at the last session patients were also asked "Did you prefer the first or second treatment?"
The a priori primary outcome measure was whether the patients preferred fixed or variable pressure CPAP. The a priori secondary outcome measures were whether there were differences in cpap use and epworth sleepiness score on the different cpap types.
Analysis
The statistical analysis of the primary outcome variable was by χ 2 test. For ordinal data, wilcoxon rank sum tests, and paired t-tests were used as appropriate to test differences between treatments with analysis of variance with general linear modeling using spss (spss inc, chicago, il) to evaluate order effects. results are quoted as mean and standard error of the mean (sem) unless otherwise stated.
Power
The study was designed to have a 90% power to detect a 60% to 40% difference in patient preference at the 5% level. it also had a 94% power to detect a 1 unit difference in epworth score at the 5% level based on the data of massie et al.
This study is registered as a clinical trial with number isrcTn43085025
RESULTS
a total of 368 patients with osahs were invited to participate in the study (Figure 1) , and 200 patients (46 F) were recruited (mean age 50 sd ± 10 y; bmi 34.5 ± 7.8 kg/m 2 ; epworth score 14 ± 3). one hundred twenty-three patients had polysomnography; mean ahi was 33 ± 18. an additional 77 had a limited sleep study, with mean A+H/h 49 ± 20). The patients who declined to participate were not different from the participants in terms of age, epworth score, or breathing during sleep (p > 0.2). nineteen patients (4 female) did not complete the study; at the time of dropout 9 of these were receiving fixed and 10 variable pressure CPAP; 11 dropped out during the first limb. one patient died from unrelated and nonvascular causes during the first limb.
There was no significant difference in the primary outcome, patient preference, with 72 patients preferring fixed pressure CPAP and 69 preferring variable pressure CPAP (χ 2 = 0.8), and 40 expressing no preference.
epworth sleepiness score was lower on variable (9.5, SEM 0.4) than fixed pressure CPAP (10.0, sem 0.3; p = 0.031). mean cpap use was higher on variable (4.2, sem 0.2 h/night) than fixed pressure CPAP (4.0, SEM 0.2 h/night; p = 0.047). There was no difference between treatments in objective sleepiness as judged by the limited osler test (variable 36 min, sem 0.6; fixed 35 min, SEM 0.6; p = 0.43), and no difference in vigilance (variable mean response time 291.9 msec, SEM 13.2; fixed mean response time 302.8 msec, sem 18.9; p = 0.137), quality of life (variable 58, SEM 0.1; fixed 58, SEM 0.1; p = 0.9), sF-36 vigilance or in any daytime or night time symptoms (Table 2 ). The number of times patients sought help from the sleep center was 25 during fixed treatment and 13 on variable CPAP (p = 0.7)
During the fixed limb patients who preferred fixed pressure used the machine more than those who preferred variable (fixed preference 4.5, sem 0.3 h/night; variable preference 3.5, sem 0.3 h/night; p = 0.015), however there was no difference in use during the variable treatment (fixed preference 4.4, SEM 0.3 h/night; variable preference 4.2, sem 0.3 h/night; p = 0.5) There were significant order effects shown on the analysis of variance, with 40 of the 100 patients who received variable pressure CPAP on the first limb preferring variable pressure compared to 29 preferring fixed pressure CPAP, whereas of those receiving fixed pressure first 46 preferred fixed and 26 variable pressure cpap at the end of the study (p = 0.009). 
DISCUSSION
The primary result of the study was that after 6 weeks treatment with each form of therapy, patients with osahs expressed no preference between fixed-pressure and variable-pressure cpap. overall there was greater cpap use and patients reported being less sleepy when on variable pressure cpap than on fixed pressure CPAP but there were no significant differences between the treatments in terms of objective sleepiness or qual- able over fixed devices. This study adds to these previous studies by using rigorous methodology in a significantly larger number of patients and by using cross-over design which removes the variance in response to cpap resulting from differing severities of osahs 31 by comparing differences within patients. our study contains data on 181 patients completing both limbs of a crossover study compared with the previous largest study of 52 patients 28 included in the recent cochrane review. 32 That review reported a data of a total of 450 patients in 18 crossover studies and 444 patients in 10 parallel limb studies on 6 different manufacturers' devices. Thus our study is by far the largest and statistically the most powerful so far. It broadly confirms the results of the Cochrane Review by showing a small benefit of dubious clinical value from variable-pressure as opposed to fixed-pressure CPAP therapy but we also showed no difference in terms of patient preference.
one study 33 has suggested that fixed pressure CPAP might have a greater effect on cardiovascular risk including blood pressure than variable cpap. however that study did not perform the appropriate analysis, which would have been to directly compare the blood pressures after fixed as opposed to variable pressure. It merely showed that in a small number of patients (15), variable pressure CPAP did not significantly reduce blood pressure, which may reflect the lack of power of that component of the study. This study should be repeated in larger numbers with improved analysis.
in the review process it was suggested that analysis should be performed of the residual ahi as recorded by the cpap device during the study limbs. This was not originally planned as the accuracy and equivalence of this measure has not been determined. The post hoc analysis showed that the residual ahi was higher on variable than fixed CPAP (variable median 5.0, IQR 3.2-8.8; fixed 4.7, 2.8-7.7/h; p = 0.03). however the clinical significance of this small but statistically significant difference is unclear. This also has to be seen in the context of marginally (0.2 h/night) greater cpap use on variable cpap, so that apneas and hypopneas occurring during these unrecorded 12 min (on average) would not have been recorded by the CPAP machine in fixed pressure mode.
limitations of this study include the fact that 10% of the patients enrolled in the study dropped out. dropout rates were similar between the 2 devices and this is therefore unlikely to have skewed the findings of the study. dropouts are inevitable with cpap, and the rate we observed in this study is not unusual. another limitation is the relatively short battery of tests that could be fitted in at follow up while minimizing patient inconvenience. The shortened osler test might have masked a real difference had more sleep opportunities been studied. another limitation is that unselected patients requiring cpap were recruited, not subgroups who may have particularly benefited from variable pressure cpap. massie 7 showed greater cpap use and vitality on variable pressure but no difference in sleepiness on variable pressure cpap in patients requiring a high cpap pressure (> 10 cm h 2 o). noseda ity of life. There was a significant time order effect in preference, more patients preferring the first treatment they received.
although variable pressure cpap produced better outcomes in terms of epworth sleepiness score and cpap use, the advantages were marginal. The difference in epworth scores between the treatments was 0.6 and the difference in cpap use was only 0.2 h/night (5%) over the 4 week period studied on each treatment. Whether these differences are sufficient to influence choice of therapy will depend on the healthcare system and the differences in cpap machine prices locally. The fact that there were no significant differences in objective sleepiness, vigilance, quality of life or nocturnal symptoms indicates there is no compelling advantage of variable over fixed pressure cpap in unselected patients.
There have been several smaller or shorter term studies comparing the outcomes following fixed and variable pressure cpap. 9, [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] Overall these have shown no major benefits for vari- reported greater cpap use with variable pressure devices in those reporting side effects from cpap treatment. an attribute of our study is that it was a single-center well-controlled trial, thus minimizing discrepancies of definitions and patient characteristics that can occur in multicenter studies. however it must be stressed that our results reflect our patient population and will not be generalizable to all settings. similarly they were obtained on a single cpap device and cannot be extended to other devices.
The marked order effect with greater benefit from the first form of cpap used not only complicated the analysis but also may be of real concern in clinical practice. eighty-six patients preferred the first type of CPAP they received, compared to 55 who preferred the second form of cpap. some centers have adopted a practice of titrating cpap by giving patients variable devices for a week or more at home, reading the level of cpap pressure required, and then issuing cheaper fixed-pressure devices at that pressure. The current study raises concerns that such practice might result in worse outcomes and possibly lower CPAP use on the subsequent fixed-pressure CPAP compared with those put on fixed pressure CPAP immediately after an overnight titration with a variable device.
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